
Name: David Cunningham 

Birthplace:   United States 

Rank:  Commander 

Uniform:  Mountain Static 

Group:  Rangers 

Notes:  Trained as a U.S. Marine before becoming a commander for the 

Power Team. He's a year younger than the other Rangers. A straight A/A+ 

student his whole life, Cunningham is a lot better at physics and 

mathematics than the other Rangers. Cunningham became friends with Jake 

Halsey 2 days after joining the Power Team. The Rangers squad is 

Cunningham’s 2nd force he’s been in; the first being the legendary 

Marines. 

 

 

Name: Thomas Collins 

Birthplace:   Norway 

Rank:  Recruit 

Uniform:  Forest Camo 

Group:  Rangers 

Notes:  Lived with his father on a fishing ship until college. Was given 

special scholarships to join the Power Team. Joined the Power Team the 

same week Homer and Berenson did. Became close friends with Homer and 

Berenson. Collins is very nimble and has good balance. He also knows how 

to sew, which is why his hat brim is tied the way it is. He can do almost 

anything in the forest and feels right at home in it. 

 

 

Name:   Jacob Berenson 

Birthplace:   Great Britain 

Rank:  Recruit 

Uniform:  Forest Camo 

Group:  Rangers 

Notes:  Joined the Power Team because his step-father is a Power Team 

Admiral. Became friends with Homer and Collins a week after joining. 

Because they liked the forest, he started to get acquainted with the 

forest. Berenson follows his step-fathers example, and eats very little 

processed sugar. He is also a very good mechanic. 

 

 

Name:   Jonathan Homer 

Birthplace:   Australia 

Rank:  Recruit 

Uniform:  Forest Camo 

Group:  Rangers 

Notes:  Is an orphan, lived on the streets, and did odd jobs for food. He 

once carried heavy loads for a member of the Power Team, who saw how 

strong he was and brought him in to be trained. He took a liking to the 

forest immediately because of its beauty compared to the harsh deserts of 

Australia. He once had to trek through the entire Gibson Desert alone, 

carrying all of a traveling merchant’s supplies. Homer is best friends 

with Collins and Berenson, and the only Ranger who doesn't complain about 

all the training exercises Cunningham makes them do. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



Name: Jake Halsey 

Birthplace:   United States 

Rank:  Commander 

Uniform:  Jake Halsey Unique 

Group:  Mini Force 

Notes:   The Power Team has five uniforms it makes: its Forest Camo 

uniform, its Desert Streak uniform, it’s Mountain Static uniform, its 

Urban Elite uniform, and its Jake Halsey Unique uniform, which only 

Halsey wears. He joined the power Team because he wanted to fight for 

everyone that was in trouble.  When he was 21, he was an airplane tester, 

so he has a pilot’s liscense. halsey’s been in the power team for 4 

years. He’s good at making sure his force stays together. Needs to 

improve on not charging sometimes. He has 20 friends, his best friends 

are Cooper and Cunningham. 

 

 

Name: Kyle Cooper 

Birthplace:   Canada 

Rank:  Soldier 

Uniform:  Desert Streak 

Group:  Mini Force 

Notes:  joined so he could fight to save all countries. He’s been in the 

Power Team for 4 years. He likes to save the countries and his favorite 

food is pasta. He’s good at making sure he doesn’t get seen and following 

the commanders orders and knowing when to stay, bail, and go. He’s not 

that good at aiming his gun that well. 

 

 

Name:   Jones Loft 

Birthplace:   Antarctica 

Rank:  Under-ranked Soldier 

Uniform:  Desert Streak 

Group:  Mini Force 

Notes:  The reason Loft joined was because his muscles were too weak and 

he had to get them stronger so they put him in the military and he ended 

up joining the Power Team. Loft loves Milky Ways and Snickers. He was 

also mentally ill. If you hold up a Snickers to Loft or a Milky Way he 

can blast through walls and destroy 1000s of soldiers. 

 

 

Name:   Benny Fireburst 

Birthplace:   England 

Rank:  Soldier 

Uniform:  Mountain Static 

Group:  Mini Force 

Notes:  Lived a Regular life as a kid, except he broke his arm once. For 

a school project, he interviewed a Power Team member. He thought the guy 

was so cool, he joined. He works with the Mini Force, but joins the 

Rangers sometimes.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Name:  John Bentley 

Birthplace:   Russia 

Rank:  Reinforcement 

Uniform:  Desert Streak 

Group:  Mini Force 

Notes:  He Has no middle name. John Bentley is one of the best rock 

climbers on the Power team. He can climb up enemy walls and defend the 

power Team. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Name: Maximilian Xaviers 

Birthplace: Switzerland 

Rank: General 

Group: Power Team Central 

Notes: The eccentric and pragmatic commander of the base the Rangers and 

Jake’s team are stationed, Xaviers developed his skills playing strategy 

games and researching military history, and rose through the ranks. He’s 

memorized the Art of War. He is on good terms with everyone stationed at 

his base, which he keeps running like a well-oiled clock. Despite a 

slight flair for the dramatic, he’s otherwise one of the best people 

suited for his job. 

 


